"Welcome back, Bob. I've certainly missed you."

KMT's Downfall—New Chinese Govt. This Year

HONGKONG. A democratic Chinese Republic will be set up this year, says a proclamation of the Chinese Communist Party.

ANGER RISING ON DUTCH GRAB

The New Delhi Conference on Indonesia convened recently towards the Dutch drive to new heights.

The Australian delegate to New Delhi will be sensitive if they take the Dutch side of Dutch-controlled Indonesian claims. However, Dutch and Australian governments have agreed that the Indonesia agreement should be flexible.

Wages Chase Prices

Bank Man's Admission

From Our Special Correspondent

HOBART. Justice of workers' demands for a higher share of the national income and for stricter price controls was confirmed here this week by the Assistant Chief Inspector of the National Bank of Australasia, Mr. G. R. Mountain, MA (Econ.).

In a report to the Science Congress he expressed the employer-sponsored press propaganda that wage rises must lead to higher prices and showed how the index on which the basic wage is fixed is loaded at the workers' expense.

(IN Sydney, newspapers which splashed Bank of New South Wales, Union of Employers, as of the end of the month, are forecasting a possible deflation.)

The prophecies of the Australian Consumer.)

Price from the Dominion report went:

Wages Chase Prices

- Wages are running a losing race with prices, and money wages will never keep up with prices again unless demand is cut down and the demand for an increase in production in the national income.

Scorn Phoney 'Peace'

The Communist Partisans denounce the peace measures and the call for a Red Chinese Government that they will be supported by the Chinese Communist Party and that there will be no military action.

Ending Oppression

This means the overthrow of capitalism, nationalism and bureaucratic capitalism.

Basic Wage Ramp

The new Chinese government will raise the basic wage and end the exploitation of workers.

"SLASH STAFF" THREAT AS PROFITS RISE

All-time high profits made by retail stores last year answer the front-page story in Thursday's Sydney Morning Herald that retailers will have to slash staff to avoid paying old-time profits.